Introduction {#S0001}
============

Epilepsy is associated with a significantly increased risk of developing depressive disorder during adolescence. On the other hand, depression is highly detected in adolescents with epilepsy. These findings highlight the importance of early identification and proper management of comorbid depression in adolescent age. Depressive disorders are the most frequent psychiatric disturbances associated with epilepsy in adolescents and include a broad and heterogeneous spectrum of conditions that share hallmark features and symptoms such as sadness, irritability, decreased motivation or interests, fatigue, withdrawal, hopelessness, anhedonia, changes in appetite and weight, and sleep disturbances that are persistent and pervasive most days for at least 2 weeks. The chapter describing Depressive disorders in Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition (DSM-5)[@CIT0001] comprises disruptive mood dysregulation disorder, major depressive disorder (including major depressive episode), and persistent depressive disorder (dysthymia). In adolescents, other possible symptoms include psychomotor agitation, regressive behaviors (eg separation anxiety), vegetative and somatic symptoms (eg, stomachaches, lethargy), difficulty in thinking, concentrating or making decisions, recurrent thoughts of death or suicidal ideation, plans or attempts, and an increased risk of substance abuse. The severity of depression must be specified and defined as mild, moderate, or severe, according to the number of key symptoms, their severity, and the degree of functional impairment. Other specifiers for depressive disorders must be assessed and detected to improve tailored management. The most frequent associated specifiers that could occur in adolescents are anxiety symptoms, psychotic features, and manic/hypomanic symptoms. About the latter, the manic/hypomanic specifier in DSM-5 allows us to code major depressive disorder without also diagnosing bipolar disorder. Likewise, the presence of manic symptoms has been found in the interictal dysphoric disorder (IDD) which is a proposed epilepsy-specific mood disorder characterized by both depressive and manic symptoms in adults[@CIT0002]

It is of paramount importance to carefully detail the presence and severity of these specifiers for management planning and monitoring of treatment response.[@CIT0001] A major depressive episode before the age of 15 years old leads to a 50% increased risk of developing bipolar disorder. This possible evolution into bipolar disorder has important treatment implications. Foremost, antidepressants should be avoided even when they are administered with mood-stabilizers, which do not fully "protect" patients from switching to mania.

Adolescence is a peculiar neurodevelopmental period marked by rapid and profound changes in various domains such as biological, social, and psychological domains. Coping with these rapid changes could be challenging. Also, the developmental trajectories during this period of life are at a higher risk of distortion. The prevalence of depressive disorders in adolescents with epilepsy is higher than the general population at the same age.[@CIT0003]--[@CIT0012] In fact, the reported prevalence of depression in adolescents with epilepsy ranges between 8-35% with a broad heterogeneity between estimates. This broad variability could be attributed to different and heterogeneous methods of depression assessment (eg, self-report, questionnaires, clinical assessment, or specific diagnostic scales) and the presence of potential confounders. Population-based studies have revealed a prevalence of lifetime depression in epilepsy of almost 13-20%.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011] Also, the risk of depression in adolescents is higher when epilepsy is also associated with lower cognitive functioning, language disorders and lower scores in specific neuropsychological domains.[@CIT0013],[@CIT0014] Other specific epilepsy related-factors, such as age at seizure onset and seizure type or syndrome, seem to be less involved in the development of depression, even if poor seizure control and seizure relapses could be highly associated with major depressive mood episodes.[@CIT0003] The relationship between epilepsy and depression is complex and potentially bidirectional, thereby suggesting a common underlying pathophysiology between these conditions.[@CIT0015]--[@CIT0021] Patients suffering from epilepsy can show depressive disorders due to the uncertainty and unpredictability of seizures, mostly at epilepsy onset and diagnosis or in the case of poor seizure control with antiepileptic drugs (AEDs). Furthermore, numerous other factors related to the epileptic disease could interfere with the development of depressive mood in an adolescent beyond seizure burden and seizure control. These factors include the stigma and the adverse psychosocial impact that epilepsy entails due, for instance, to diminished social relationships with peers and engagements, as well as lower educational programs and poorer academic achievement, the need for supervision in particular circumstances, specific restrictions on activities, and parental overprotection that further limit the acquisition of independence. All these factors linked to epilepsy could affect self-esteem, behavior, and mood dysregulation during adolescence.

On the other hand, depression could increase the development of epileptic activity by several mechanisms of action including the hyperactivity of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis and alterations in the balance of release and re-uptake of excitatory and inhibitory neurotransmitters as glutamate and γ-aminobutyric acid. These changes have been found in both epilepsy and depression and could also cause cortical structural alterations, including volume reduction of the hippocampus and frontal lobes.[@CIT0022],[@CIT0023] Furthermore, failure to detect and treat depressive mood mostly in adolescence age could lead to several negative implications such as an increased risk of suicidal ideation or behavior, poor quality of life, poor compliance to AED therapy and, as a consequence, an increased risk of seizure recurrence.[@CIT0024]

On the other hand, although a clear causal correlation between mood disorders and psychogenic non-epileptic seizures (PNES) has not been demonstrated, adolescents with PNES, both epileptic and non-epileptic, report high rates of depression, anxiety and somatoform symptoms. In this perspective, particular attention should also be paid to the monitoring of depressive symptoms in this group of patients.[@CIT0025],[@CIT0026]

Depression could be under-diagnosed and inadequately treated particularly during adolescence. In adolescents with epilepsy depression could interfere with the overall management and quality of life, leading to poor scholar and social functioning, as well as to increased health care system requirements, poorer seizure control, and increased AED adverse events. Therefore, comorbid depressive disturbances represent a heavier burden of the disease, particularly at this age.

Physicians that are responsible for the management of adolescents with epilepsy should be aware of the increased risk of depressive mood in these patients. Thus, physicians should screen patients regularly with appropriate assessment tools for an early detection of depressive symptoms and targeted treatment.

Monitoring {#S0002}
==========

Numerous methods are available to detect depression or depressive symptoms, such as psychiatric or psychological assessments, structured or semi-structured interviews, and self-report screening tools.[@CIT0027] The use of screening tools can be effective because they are often brief, standardized, and a less resource-intensive means for assessing depressive symptoms. Many depression-screening tools have been developed for the general population, such as the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI),[@CIT0028] the Hospital and Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS),[@CIT0029] the Child Depression Inventory-2 (CDI-2),[@CIT0030] and the Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression (HRSD),[@CIT0031] and have been validated by using gold and/or reference standards various screening tools such as SCID-I (Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV-TR Axis I Disorders)[@CIT0032] or MINI (Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview)[@CIT0033] However, the only so far validated epilepsy-specific tool is the Neurological Disorders Depression Inventory for Epilepsy (NDDI-E).[@CIT0034] Considering that depression in youths with epilepsy is a common comorbidity that is characterized by poorer psychosocial and healthy-related outcomes and increased risk of suicide, a brief, free measure of specific depressive symptoms in youths with epilepsy would be beneficial. Recently, the NDDI-E-Y inventory has been developed from the adult NDDI-E,[@CIT0035] and has been validated in many countries. NDDI-E-Y has showed reliable and construct validity, being a brief screening tool (12 items) that can be easily included in routine epilepsy care ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).Table 1The 12-Item Revised NDDI-E-Y For Children And Adolescents With Epilepsy, Aged 12--17 YearsFactor PatternFactor 1NDDIEY 1Everything is a struggle0.67407NDDIEY 2I have trouble finding anything that makes me happy0.71354NDDIEY 3I feel like crying0.74924NDDIEY 4I feel frustrated0.71954NDDIEY 5I feel unhappy0.75388NDDIEY 6I think about dying or killing myself0.54603NDDIEY 7Nothing I do is ever right0.65103NDDIEY 8I feel sorry about things0.62544NDDIEY 9I feel sad0.80397NDDIEY 10I feel guilty0.65280NDDIEY 11I feel cranky or irritated0.61863NDDIEY 12I feel alone0.76142[^1]

More in detail, the content for the original NDDI-E-Y was developed from the adult NDDI-E, with an input from a panel of experts and as a result of cognitive interviewing with 17 youths. An 11-item NDDI-E-Y was administered to 93 youths. Several revisions were made to the NDDI-E-Y based on preliminary findings. Three new items were added. Given the prevalence of suicidal ideation in youths with epilepsy,[@CIT0036],[@CIT0037] the item "I think about dying" which was dropped following cognitive interviewing due to confusion over the question, (i.e., whether it was referring to death in general or the relevant participant's death) was revised as "I think about dying or killing myself." Also the item "I feel cranky or irritated" was added because irritation is a seminal symptom of depression in the general population of youths as indicated by the DSM-5. Finally, the item "I feel alone" was added to represent the domain of interpersonal difficulties or loneliness in depression[@CIT0027],[@CIT0038] and frequent endorsement in youths with epilepsy.[@CIT0039] Indeed, loneliness is not likely to be related to AED adverse effects. These revisions resulted in the 12-item measure that has been validated in the present study. In the aim to establish the reliability and construct validity of the NDDI-E-Y, 143 youths with epilepsy aged 12--17 years were asked to fill in the NDDI-E-Y questionnaires during a routine ambulatory visit at two different Epilepsy Care centers. At one center, adolescents were also asked to complete the 32-items CDI-2, a well-known gold-standard questionnaire for detecting depressive symptoms in children and adolescents.[@CIT0030] In the present study, the NDDIE-Y resulted to be a reliable and valid instrument to screen depressive symptoms in youths with epilepsy. Psychometric properties of the NDDI-E-Y were strong, including internal consistency, sensitivity/specificity, which were similar to the CDI-2. A cut-off score of 32 on the NDDI-E-Y demonstrated high sensitivity and specificity in predicting a clinical score on the CDI-2 (T ≥ 65). Another cross-sectional study[@CIT0040] examined the predictive utility of the Neurological Disorders Depression Inventory-Epilepsy for Youth (NDDI-E-Y) and the Neuro-QOL Depression Short Form (Neuro-QOL SF) in explaining variance in overall depressive symptoms and specific symptom clusters on the gold standard Children's Depression Inventory-2 (CDI-2). Ninety-nine YWEs (female 68, mean age 14.7 years) during a routine epilepsy visit, completed self-report measures of depressive symptoms, including the NDDI-E-Y, CDI-2, and the Neuro-QOL SF. Concurrently, caregivers completed a measure of seizure severity. All sociodemographic and medical information was evaluated through electronic medical record review. In this study with a sample of youths with chronic treatment-resistant epilepsy (56% have had a seizure in the past year, 57% on polytherapy), 20% of participants reported elevated depressive symptoms on the CDI-2 and 23% of them reported elevated depressive symptoms on the NDDI-E-Y. These results suggest that NDD-E is brief, reliable and sensitive as a depressive screening tool for YWE during routine epilepsy care.

Thus, once adolescents with depressive symptoms have been identified, diagnosis should always be confirmed by a thorough clinical psychometric measure.

Management {#S0003}
==========

The first step to consider for the management of depressive symptoms in adolescent with epilepsy is the potential reversible causes of anxiety and depression (ie. a new AEDs; seizure control). The detection of depressive mood in an adolescent with epilepsy has to be taken into account when prescribing AEDs, and the susceptibility to epileptic seizures has to be carefully considered when selecting drugs to treat depression. An appropriate recognition of depressive symptoms is crucial for planning appropriate treatment. However its management is often challenging. Depression in adolescents with epilepsy is most commonly the expression of an underlying spontaneous inter-ictal condition, but it may also represent peri-ictal symptomatology that occurs in specific relation to seizure timing such as a dysphoric mood that could precede a seizure several hours before and could persist for a few days after. Depression could also result from a para-ictal phenomenon due to forced normalization or may be due to iatrogenic conditions that are triggered by pharmacological or surgical treatment of the epileptic condition. All these different scenarios have to be taken into account before starting any therapeutic regimen.[@CIT0041]--[@CIT0043] Many AEDs could have iatrogenic potential and negatively affect mood and behavior in epileptic adolescents. This iatrogenic potential is also due to pharmacodynamic mechanisms and pharmacokinetic interactions with other concurrent treatments in patients receiving polytherapy. Depressive symptoms more likely occur with AEDs with known negative psychotropic actions, including GABAergic drugs as barbiturates, benzodiazepines, vigabatrin, and tiagabine; or with topiramate, levetiracetam, zonisamide, felbamate, and perampanel.[@CIT0042],[@CIT0044],[@CIT0045] An increased risk of depression has been observed when these types of AEDs are administered at a high dose since the beginning of the treatment or titrated rapidly.[@CIT0046] Iatrogenic depressive symptoms usually occur more frequently in specific groups of adolescents: those who have a personal or family history of mood disorders, those who discontinue AEDs with antidepressant properties, or those who are on psychotropic drugs to manage depression and started an enzyme-inducer AED that increases the clearance of the psychotropic drug metabolized in the liver. On the other hand, many AEDs contain known antidepressant and mood-stabilizing properties like valproic acid, carbamazepine, oxcarbazepine, and lamotrigine ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). However, the use of valproic acid, despite its broad spectrum efficacy in epilepsy and its mood-stabilizing and anxiolytic actions, must be limited in female adolescents due to its known iatrogenic effects in women of childbearing age.[@CIT0047] Furthermore, vagus nerve stimulation, a palliative treatment for drug resistant epilepsy, has been proved to have a positive effect on depressive symptoms. On the other hand, epilepsy surgery is often the best therapeutic alternative for treating seizures, but the current evidence concerning its effects on mood is inconclusive: surgery could improve presurgical depressive symptoms or cause a relapse or de novo episodes of depression.[@CIT0042] A recent prospective controlled study on patients with refractory epilepsy showed that epilepsy surgery resulted in an improvement in depressive symptoms after 12 months follow-up compared to a control group.[@CIT0048]Table 2Psychotropic Proprieties Of Antiepileptic DrugsAntiepileptic DrugMechanism Of ActionPsychotropic ActionMood EffectBarbituratesGABAergicNegative psychotropic action--BenzodiazepinesGABAergicNegative psychotropic action--VigabatrinGABAergicNegative psychotropic action--TiagabineGABAergicNegative psychotropic action--TopiramateVoltage-sensitive sodium channel\
GABAergic\
↓GlutammateNegative psychotropic action--LevetiracetamSynaptic vesicle SV2A\
Presynaptic Calcium ChannelsNegative psychotropic action--ZonisamideVoltage sensitive sodium channels\
T-type Calcium channelsNegative psychotropic action--Felbamate+ GABAA receptors\
− NMDA receptorsNegative psychotropic action--PerampanelNon-competitive antagonist AMPA receptorisNegative psychotropic action--Valproic acidVoltage dipendent sodium channel\
GABAergic effectMood-stabilizing+CarbamazepineVoltage sensitive sodium channels blocker\
Serotonin release/\
reuptake inhibitorMood-stabilizing+OxcarbazepineVoltage sensitive sodium channels blockerMood-stabilizing+LamotrigineVoltage sensitive sodium channels blockerMood-stabilizing+

Secondly, great attention has to be given to the education of the child/adolescent and his/her family, with the aim to improve their knowledge about epilepsy and decrease parental stress as well as to improve the child's sense of competence. Interventions can be distinguished in non-pharmacological and pharmacological ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). The former include psychoeducation, which should be utilized to explain to adolescents and their parents the main features of the epileptic disorder, the side effects of antiepileptic drugs, treatment modalities, as well as to cope with learning and social difficulties, in order to improve the quality of their life. Psychological and psychosocial treatments can help patients to cope with their limited independence, engagement, and relationships due to the epileptic illness. Family therapy is another important key component in the overall treatment; parents should be involved with supportive therapy that addresses negative feelings towards the stigma of epilepsy and reduces their anxiety.[@CIT0030] Furthermore, a better understanding of epilepsy and of the potential benefits and side effects of its treatment could improve the compliance to therapy and the overall outcome. Among the various forms of psychotherapy, cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) is an individual therapy targeting cognitive errors such as overgeneralizations, catastrophizing, and selective abstraction. It focuses on the relationships between feelings, thoughts, behaviors, and body sensations. The patient learns self-regulation skills including behavioral activation, self-monitoring, relaxation, problem-solving, and cognitive adaption to improve mood and reduce anxiety. This therapeutic approach has been successfully performed in adolescents with mild or moderate depression, resulting in an improvement of their quality of life, psychosocial well-being, and reduction of depressive symptoms.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0008],[@CIT0049],[@CIT0050] Indeed, CBT has been reported as effective in preventing depression in 30 adolescents[@CIT0051] with depressive symptoms. After a 9-month follow-up, three patients with depression were found in the control group (which was treated with the usual therapy), while no patient was found in the group treated with psychoeducation combined with CBT. Psychopharmacology for depressive disorders should be considered only after a deep assessment of prior and current antiepileptic and/or psychopharmacologic treatment. The elements that have to be considered when deciding on medication versus psychotherapy include the severity of the depression, risk of suicidality, recurrence of depressive symptoms or their chronicity, lack of response to psychotherapy, family preferences, and the presence of psychosocial stressors.Table 3Non-pharmacological Interventions For Adolescents With Epilepsy And Depressive SymptomsNon-Pharmacological InterventionsPsychoeducationCognitive-Behavioral TherapyEpilepsy QOL issuesIndividual therapy AEDsSupportive therapy Learning, social difficultiesFamily therapyMood/Anxiety disorder Treatment modalitiesSchool services[^2]

In general, pharmacologic treatment should be considered in adolescents with moderate to severe depression.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0008] Prior to start with therapy, a good rule is to optimize AEDs treatment. Since no controlled studies in adolescents with epilepsy and depression are available so far, general guidelines for mood psychopharmacotherapy in adolescents without epilepsy should be applied. Selective serotonin re-uptake inhibitors (SSRIs), such as fluoxetine, fluvoxamine, paroxetine, sertraline, citalopram, and escitalopram are the first-line medications in adolescents with epilepsy and comorbid depression.[@CIT0052] Although fluoxetine for depression in youths without an unsuccessful trial period of psychotherapy is outside of the licensed indications, physicians should consider starting antidepressants and psychotherapy simultaneously with adolescents with moderate to severe depression notably with those with severe depression as an alternative to psychotherapy followed by combined therapy.[@CIT0053] Furthermore, the risk of treatment emergent adverse events should be weighed against the risk that depression is unresponsive to non-pharmacologic interventions. The pharmacotherapy of depression has often a multi-step approach. Treatment planning must ensure an adequate trial of the selected drug with careful monitoring of its effectiveness, considering a second-step medication when the first fails. Fluoxetine is the antidepressant of choice in monotherapy; switching to alternate SSRI in monotherapy (as escitalopram, sertraline, and citalopram) should be considered for youths who do not exhibit an adequate improvement. In adolescents who do not respond to SSRIs, a third-step is to switch to venlafaxine, which belongs to the SNRI class.[@CIT0054] Data coming from experimental studies in animals and humans seem to confirm no decrease of seizure threshold by SSRI adjunctive therapy. The misconception about the proconvulsant potential of many psychotropic drugs still represents a high obstacle in the prescription of these medications to treat depression in adolescents with epileptic seizures. This question was mostly based on anecdotal case reports and small case series. To better understand this phenomenon, multicenter randomized placebo-controlled trials that compared the incidence of seizures in patients randomly assigned to a psychotropic drug or to a placebo were performed.[@CIT0055] Trials with antidepressant drugs included: tricyclic agents, SSRIs, serotonin-noradrenaline reuptake inhibitors (SNRIs) venlafaxine, α2-antagonist mirtazapine, and noradrenaline-dopamine reuptake inhibitor bupropion. Seizure frequency was significantly lower in patients who received antidepressants compared to patients who received a placebo (standardized incidence ratio: 0.48; 95% CI 0.36--0.61); furthermore, in patients who received a placebo, seizures occurred more often compared to the general population. Seizure recurrence was higher both in patients treated with antidepressants and in the placebo group compared with the known incidence of seizures in the general population. These findings highlight the conception that depression itself represents a risk factor for the development of new onset epilepsy and provide supporting evidence that SSRIs and SNRIs could have an antiseizure action potential. Likewise, data on animal models seem to support this assumption;[@CIT0056],[@CIT0057] however, high-quality evidence controlled studies in humans have not yet been performed. A recent meta-analysis of clinical trials did not detect any evidence of increased seizures risk in epileptic patients receiving SSRIs, however, their safety profiles data were not fully definite particularly in long-term treatments.[@CIT0058] A lower seizure threshold has been reported to be related to high daily doses of antidepressants.[@CIT0042],[@CIT0049],[@CIT0059] Thus, the choice of administering a specific AED and, if needed, of an antidepressant drug should take into account all these caveats, including the tolerability, the potential side effects, and the pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic profiles. Non-enzyme levels of phenytoin, carbamazepine and valproic acid. Enzyme-inducing drugs like carbamazepine and phenytoin can, in turn, lower SSRI and other psychotropic blood levels, while non enzyme-inducing AEDs like valproic acid may inhibit the metabolism of some psychotropic agents. AEDs that do not induce or inhibit the CYP isoenzyme system include levetiracetam, lamotrigine, gabapentin, pregabalin, tiagabine, zonisamide, lacosamide, and perampanel. In general, many neurologists are moving toward the use of the newer- generation AEDs, due to their more favorable side effects and pharmacokinetic profile. Furthermore, in case of adolescents with comorbid anxiety and/or depressive symptoms, mood stabilizing AEDs like lamotrigine or valproic acid are often preferred. Conversely, drugs like Phenobarbital, topiramate and levetiracetam may worsen underlying mood disorders.

In conclusion, monitoring of depressive symptoms in adolescents with epilepsy is highly beneficial. NDDI-E-Y inventory is a brief, free useful tool to detect depressive symptoms with high sensitivity and specificity. Youths that are screened to be at risk of depression should be further evaluated and carefully followed-up. Thus, each child and adolescent epilepsy service should routinely administer screening questionnaires for anxiety and depression symptoms at each ambulatory visit. It is important to highlight that screening is generally used to detect disorders not symptoms. Hence, when a patient is screened positive, a clinical interview and a follow-up examination should be mandatory, since a mood disorder may develop throughout the clinical course. Furthermore, an early family and individual psychoeducation and psychological intervention may itself be effective in preventing a depressive disorder.
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[^2]: **Abbreviations:** QOL, Quality Of Life; AEDs, Antiepileptic Drugs.
